Are You Drinking Impure Water?
Here are 13 Things Your Filtration
System Might Not be Doing

BWS

What We Do
Filtration

Water has never been so pure or tasty as it is when
it comes through a water dispenser from BWS Holdings. The secret to great-tasting water isn’t complicated. The purer your water supply, the better.

Thirteen Stages of Filtration for Pure,
Delicious H2O in Every Glass

With thirteen stages of filtration, our water coolers
give you the best, cleanest water available in its natural state—free from sediment, rust, pharmaceuticals
and other chemicals, toxic metals, bacteria, and other
impurities. We guarantee that our products are the
only choice to provide the freshest, healthiest, and
tastiest water for your office staff.

STAGE ONE:

SEDIMENT FILTER

The first filter separates the water from sediment, silt,
rust, pipe residue, and other larger contaminants. Many
water filters stop there, but not ours.

STAGE TWO:

PRE-CARBON FILTER

After passing through the first filter and being stripped
of large, clouding contaminants, the water is pushed
through a pre-carbon filter to remove chlorine,
pesticide residue, trace pharmaceuticals, and other
dangerous, undesirable chemicals before passing it
through to the next stage.

STAGE THREE:

REVERSE OSMOSIS

During the third stage of purifying your drinking water,
it is passed through a reverse osmosis membrane that
removes many types of molecules and ions from the
water. Some of the hard contaminants removed during
this stage include aluminum, arsenic, copper, lead,
mercury, and steel.

STAGE FOUR:

CORAL SAND

Coral Sand is made up of two bone strengthening
minerals: Calcium and Magnesium. Found in mineral
deposits from ocean reefs, coral sand has long been
attributed to the healthy nature of water. It changes
the acidic nature of water to a more alkaline state and
changes acidic blood from a half moon shape of acidic
plasma to the healthy round shape which promotes
more energy and quicker healing of injury. Coral sand
increases alkalinity and provides a dramatic nutrient
boost. It also has a positive health effect on blood
sugar, blood pressure and circulation.

STAGE FIVE:

QUARTZ

At the University of Georgia, scientists discovered
that in every human body, all diseased cells were
surrounded by unstructured water; no matter what
disease. Quartz is the second most abundant of the
Earth’s minerals. It has been known for centuries to
be able to restructure water by providing an electrical
(FIR) charge to water. The structured water is able to
be absorbed in the cells and realize superior hydration.
It also contributes to an increase in water alkalinity and
supports an increase in metabolism, healing, immunity
and is known to decrease chances of getting dementia.

STAGE SIX:

HEMATITE

Hematite is an iron oxide mineral with a very high iron
content and has been used for centuries for the healing
of blood disorders. The high iron content allows it to
provide a regeneration to body cells to assist in faster
healing and recovery time from illness and surgery and
is used to improve anemia and to regenerate the skin.
It supports the immune system and is very good at
improving energy levels.

STAGE SEVEN:

TOURMALINE

Tourmaline has been referred to as the miracle stone
that generates electricity in water. This electricity
provides a far info-red capacity that generates negative
ions that help to “uncluster” the water molecules
and increase the absorption properties of water
at the cellular level. Negative ions help to regulate
the human body ion balance, assist in physical and
mental relaxation, activate the cells, and improve the
recovery rate. Negative ions also control the oxidation
of the body. In today’s environment, many factors can
produce positive ions, which cause tension for the
body, making negative ions essential. Tourmaline emits
many essential minerals: K, Ca, Mg, Mn, Sr, Zn, Ba, Cr,
V, Ni, Co, Cu, Fe, Al, Na, H2SiO3, AG, P, La, CE, Nb.

STAGE EIGHT:

ZEOLITE

Zeolite is a mineral found in sea salt and provides
an immune-detox to help prevent illness. It absorbs
toxins, free radicals and metals and eliminates them
from the body. The honeycomb like structure provides
a high affinity for trapping heavy metals, PCB’s and
other harmful metals and toxins. Due to the small size
of the zeolite particles and its absorption capacities,
it is able to bond with waste products and toxins to
eliminate from the body. Zeolite has a unique ion
exchange capacity and provides a high level of immune
support and has been used to assist chemotherapy
patients in order to re-establish their immune systems.
Its purification ability in combination with silver ions
is FDA approved and its health benefits lend to the
support of health including cancer and neurological
disorders, such as Alzheimer’s, autism and dementia.

STAGE NINE:

SILVER IONS

Silver Ions are one of the most potent antimicrobials
available. A natural occurring element, silver has long
been used as an antimicrobial. As early as 79 AD, it
was used in long-term water storage and today is used
in medical devices and facilities as an antimicrobial. In
conjunction with zeolite, silver ions control over 450
forms of viruses.

STAGE TEN:

HYDROXY APATITE

Hydroxyapatite is a “bone-building” supplement with
superior absorption compared to calcium. It is the chief
structural element in vertebrae bone and the storage
form of calcium and phosphorous in bones. It promotes
ion exchange and provides negative ions and increases
solubility in water. It is also known to reduce bone loss,
assist in the healing process, and enhance the benefits
of calcium. Contributes minerals such as: Calcium,
Magnesium, Potassium, Sodium, Phosphorous and Zinc.

STAGE ELEVEN:

ZEO-Z1

Zeo-Z1 is comprised of natural zeolite and calculated
calcium. The calculated calcium is derived from the
shells of oysters in Japan. In 1992 a food poisoning
outbreak called Enterohemorrahagic hit Japan and was
controlled and eliminated by this sterilization method.
Provides an extremely effective germicidal for the
removal of bacteria in water. Also provides high grade
calcium that is necessary for good bone and heart
health.

STAGE TWELVE:

TCR

TCR stands for “total coliform rule”—one of the
stipulations within the Safe Drinking Water Act. In
conjunction with the silver-ion filter, the TCR filter
eliminates the risk of waterborne diseases by regulating
the coliform content.

STAGE THIRTEEN:

FINAL POLISH

After all that purification, the ninth stage provides a
final polish to ensure that you get only the freshest,
cleanest, and healthiest water from your office water
dispenser.

CONTACT US
Want to give yourself and your
employees access to the freshest,
cleanest, and best-tasting water?
(800) 542-0268

buisnesswatersolutions.com

